DJ APRIL LARKEN
TECHNICAL RIDER
_____________________________________________________________________________________
DJ RIDER AND EQUIPMENT LIST
DJ APRIL LARKEN performs using a Serato DJ setup. The below equipment list assumes that
there is no in advanced in-house sound system. An adequate sound system must be provided.
EQUIPMENT MAKES AND MODELS
To ensure a quality performance, it is vital that the equipment setup be exactly as described
below. Equipment brands, makes, or models other than those listed here will not be
considered suitable without prior written authorization from April. Equipment setup, testing,
and breakdown is the responsibility of event audio staff.
DJ MIXER
One ( 1 ) Pioneer DJM-S9 DJ Mixer
CDJ TURNTABLES
Two ( 2 ) Pioneer CDJ-2000NXS2 (or CDJ-2000NXS) CD Turntables
SOUND
50 - 150 People

150 - 250 People

Two (2) QSC 12” Full

Two (2) QSC 12” Full

Range Speakers
One (1) QSC 18” Sub Woofer

Range Speakers
Two (2) QSC 18” Sub Woofers

For 250+ people please contact Sebass Events for a recommended
sound system.
MONITOR + ACCESSORIES
One ( 1 ) QSC DJ monitor speaker (or similar) with stand.
(Monitor out on DJ Mixer is 1/4”).
One ( 1 ) - Wireless Shure microphone (or similar) and stand.
DJ April Larken is a Turntablist / Club Style DJ. If announcements or speeches are required, it is
suggested that an MC will be on hand at event.

One ( 1 ) - Elevated computer stand capable of holding Mac 15”
Retina laptop
One ( 1 ) - Surge protector power strip. (Minimum of 4 available
outlets.)
EQUIPMENT SETUP
Equipment vendor will set up equipment in DJ console or on 6-foot buffet table.
Cables should be taped down. In cases where buffet table is used, please place
DJ Mixer and CD Turntables on top of carrying cases or other sturdy surface so
that equipment is placed at just above waist height for a 5’6” person. DJ Monitor
speaker should be placed on stand at ear height stage right of DJ table.

Need help sourcing any of the above equipment?
sebastian@sebassevents.com | sebassevents.com | 203.542.0640
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